

































































Fig. 1. Schematic block diagram for uplink MIMO-CDMA systems.
our spreading codes are assigned based on the same code assignment
scheme, as mentioned in Section I. Note that, the reason for us to use
this code assignment is that a full-multiplexing MIMO transmission
scheme is assumed, which is capable of distinguishing the symbols
transmitted by a MT based on, e.g., the BLAST coding and decoding
principles.
At the BS, each of the Nr receive antennas uses a chip-waveform
matched-ﬁlter (MF) to generate observation samples for detection.
Basedonthe above assumptions,we can readily showthat thediscrete-
time signals received by the n-th, n = 1,...,Nr, receive antenna at
the BS can be expressed as







k s s skxk,m +n n nn =
Nt X
m=1
S S SA A An,mx x xm +n n nn
= [S S SA A An,1,S S SA A An,2,··· ,S S SA A An,Nt]x x x +n n nn (1)
where, by deﬁnition, we have







S S S = [s s s1,s s s2,··· ,s s sK], x x xm = [x1,m,··· ,xK,m]
T (2)








, n n nn = [n0,n1,··· ,nN−1]
T
In (1) and (2),s s sk is an N-length column vector denoting the k-th MT’s
spreading code, xk,m is the symbol transmitted by the m-th transmit
antenna of the k-th MT and n n nn is the corresponding Gaussian noise
vector. When the observation samples received by all the Nr receive
antennas are collected into y y y = [y y y
T
1 ,··· ,y y y
T
Nr]
T, we can represent it
as
y y y = H H Hx x x +n n n (3)
where H H H is a (NNr × KNt) block matrix given by





S S SA A A1,1 S S SA A A1,2 ··· S S SA A A1,Nt










while the NrN-length complex Gaussian noise vector n n n = ˆ
n n n
T
1 ,n n n
T




has zero mean and a covariance matrix of
σ
2I I INNr, where σ
2 denotes the Gaussian noise’s variance.
Let the autocorrelation matrix of H H H be expressed by R R RH H H, which
is a nonnegative deﬁnite matrix. In order to derive the ASE of the
MIMO-CDMA systems, the distribution of the eigenvalues of R R RH H H is
required to be obtained ﬁrst. Our forthcoming analysis is based on the
assumptions summarized as follows.
A1. Random spreading codes are employed, whose elements are
independently identically distributed (iid) circularly symmetric
complex random variables with zero mean and a variance of
1/N. Hence, they satisfy ks s skk = 1, k = 1,··· ,K.
A2. Symbols transmitted by any MTs are iid Gaussian variables with
zero mean and a common variance of 1/Nt. Correspondingly,
the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in terms of a MT is 1/σ
2.
A3. Signals transmitted by MTs experience ﬂat Rayleigh fading.
Since uplink communications are considered and MTs are in
general geographically at different locations, we hence as-
sume that the channels with respect to different MTs expe-




¯ n, ¯ m
¯ k )
∗] = 0, provided that k 6= ¯ k.
A4. For the k-th MT, its channel gains a
n,m
k , n = 1,··· ,Nr; m =
1,··· ,Nt, can be arbitrarily correlated in the spatial domain.
Furthermore, owing to the variance of a
n,m
k being normalized to
one, the correlation coefﬁcient can be expressed as
ρk(n,m; ¯ n, ¯ m) = E[a
n,m
k (a





= 1, if n = ¯ n,m = ¯ m
< 1, otherwise (5)
A5. Different MTs have the same spatial correlation character-
istics, meaning that ρ1(n,m; ¯ n, ¯ m) = ρ2(n,m; ¯ n, ¯ m) =
··· = ρK(n,m; ¯ n, ¯ m) = ρ(n,m; ¯ n, ¯ m), when the values for
m, n, ¯ m and ¯ n are the same.




¯ n, ¯ m
¯ k can be expressed in a compact form as
ρk¯ k(n,m; ¯ n, ¯ m) = E[a
n,m
k (a
¯ n, ¯ m
¯ k )
∗] = δk¯ k · ρ(n,m; ¯ n, ¯ m)
k,¯ k = 1,...,K; n, ¯ n = 1,··· ,Nr; m, ¯ m = 1,··· ,Nt (6)
where δij is the Dirac-delta function, deﬁned as δij = 1, when i = j,
and δij = 0, otherwise. Let us below analyze the SE of MIMO-CDMA
systems based on the above assumptions.
III. ASYMPTOTIC SPECTRAL-EFFICIENCY
When assuming that the BS employs the ideal knowledge about H H H,
while the MTs know only the distribution information of the fading
channels, the optimum detection can be carried out at the BS. In this
case, the ergodic SE of the MIMO-CDMA systems normalized by the








I I IKNt +




where the average is taken with respect to both the random spreading
codes and the random fading channels. When ASE is concerned by










I I INtK +




























fR R RH H H(x)dx (8)
where λR R RH H H(i) represents the ith eigenvalue of the (NtK × NtK)
matrix R R RH H H, while fR R RH H H(x) is the AED of matrix R R RH H H, which needs to
be derived ﬁrst in order to obtain the ASE formula for the MIMO-
CDMA systems.
From (4), we can see that the channel matrix H H H of the uplink
MIMO-CDMA systems can be decomposed into
H H H = C C CA A AK (9)
where





A A A1,1 A A A1,2 ··· A A A1,Nt





A A ANr,1 A A ANr,2 ··· A A ANr,Nt
1
C
C
A (10)